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Bruce engineered hardwood gunstock

Mixed emotions We had a difference in the amount I received after receiving my order. I know we're going back and forth about this, but you have my money and my wood, and there's nothing I can do about it. I made an offer to buy two packages however this offer is ridiculous. It was 1/3 of
the cost of 19 packages (200.00). Overall service was pretty good. Magan customer service wasn't that big. Delivery was good. If you ask me about any friend, or contractors service or product, I recommend it to you. Now the biggest puddles can't be a big thing. Hydropel™ water protection
has a sub-size, keeping all sides (and hyper-dense core) safe from the water. Choose from a wide range of stain colors from oak and Hickory with smooth, engraved or brushed texture options. All designs look beautifully modern, with a low sheen finish and 5-inch wide plates. Instead of
being nailed, the boards are connected together. And since Hydropel ™ waterproof paring, you can put it including any room, kitchen, basement and bathroom. Hydropel™ is our only engineering paring supported by the 50-Year Residential Finishing Guarantee, providing lifelong protection
against scratches, stains and abrasion. It also comes with a Lifetime Structural Warranty and other warranties. Complete your floor with coordinating and shaping the flooring, which is the necessary finishing touch to your flooring project. Note: The colors used in the following pictures may
not represent the actual product color TruTop™ Bruce-designed parming® with the performance you need expertly, curated to capture an authentic, true look of desire solid paring! Available in four types, three unique surface textures and three widths, TruTop™ collection of stains, washes
and artistic techniques to create a signature Bruce® series of trendy color effects to look at. Â? TruTop™ by Bruce® goes beyond beauty with its strong, stable, bouncy boards, which include a premium thickly cut paring top layer. This solid wood top layer provides solid wood durability and



can be refinished like solid paring, up to 3 times. A stable multilayered wood core with professional preference cross-layer construction also provides increased stability. Â? TruTop™ can ® best of both worlds with Bruce's specially designed paring. Elegant beautiful and durable wooden
floors that you can install all over your home for a consistent look in every level. TruTop™ floors are made 3 times, solid wooden floors are made with a stable multilayered wood core that allows this professionally preferred cross-floor construction with increased stability™ a thick solid wood
top layer feature that can be refinished up to 3 times similar to TruTop™ and allows it to be installed on TruTop™ above, or below degreeTruTop™ a performance coating that protects against scratches every day stainsMaple creates an elegant canvas perfect for any room with clean,
Understated graining and even paintingModa advanced 5-wide plates create a luxurious look and bring a great cozier feel, spacious rooms Allow for various installation methods such as tongue and groove profile glue, nails, staples, even floatTruTop™ floor global and domestic content
TruTop™ engineering parquet flooring floorscore®™ certified to meet or exceed low emission standards air quality Air quality Limited Housing Warranty Guarantee
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